This Week's Events...

- **GRADE 6 CANBERRA TRIP FROM 6TH – 9TH DECEMBER** – Gerard C, Angela M, Sarah G, Brendan K, Carol D, Melissa D and Chad J
- **GRADE 9 CAMP AT COLES BAY FROM 6TH – 8TH DECEMBER** – Peter K, Belinda M, James H, Simon E, Amelia B, Sally B, Anthony P and Anne Boyle

**Monday, 5th December**

- Bugs and Bees in LCs.
- **Grade 5 and 6 TA Meeting (LC2, 8.30am start)**
- 3.30pm = Over to LC2 for blessing and opening on Aboriginal mural + meeting Sr. Anne Taylor for the Sisters of Charity National Provincial Team

**Tuesday, 6th December**

- Grade 6 off to Canberra
- Grade 9 off to Coles Bay
- 2.00pm = Thank you afternoon tea for volunteers at the KC

**Wednesday, 7th December**

- Grade 6 in Canberra
- Grade 9 on Coles Bay
- 11.00am = Grade 7s off to Taramah for drama performance
- Syrian refugee student in today – see Leanne’s email for names of student involved and details of the day
- Orientation Day at GYC
- No VET Construction & Engineering at SJCC

**Thursday, 8th December**

- Grade 6 in Canberra
- Grade 9 return from Coles Bay
- 7.00pm = St Aloysius Fair Wrap Up Meeting

**Friday, 9th December**

- Grade 6 return from Canberra

**Notices...**

- We have two wonderful blessings this week:
  
  - Sr. Anne Taylor is in from the National Provincial Team of the Sisters of Charity on Monday. She will spending the day with Leanne getting to know our college better live out a sense of “impelled by Christ’s love...”. She will be at the blessing and opening of the mural outside LC2.
  
  - Speaking of “impelled by Christ’s love...”, a group of Syrian refugees students are coming on Wednesday to be at our college. Your teachers will take the time with
your classes to learn more about the plight of the Syrians so that the students not only are kind and respectful to them but also know a bit about their story and why we as a catholic college are “impelled by Christ's love...” to help them.

• What does the **last week of term** look like? Here are some details:

  • Please read over the details for Orientation Day for **Monday**.

  • **Activities days** for various Grades include:

    o Grade 5 and 6 – Go to the Aquatic Centre on Tuesday

    o Grade 9 – Go to the Beach on Wednesday

    o Grade 7 and 8 – Have activities from Recess on Tuesday and go to the Aquatic Centre on Wednesday

  • **Thursday** includes this:

    • 8.50am – PA Prayer
    • AM Homeroom, Period 1, 2 and Recess as usual
    • Period 3 – Clean up in Homerooms
    • Lunch is from 11.50am to 12.50pm
    • Lunch – Assembly rehearsal for Stage Crew and Student Leaders.
    • 12.50pm to 1.00pm – Homeroom and move over to the Gym
    • 1.00pm to 2.55pm – HC House Assembly incorporating EOY Awards, Carols and Christmas House Challenges.
    • 2.55pm is Homeroom until 3.05pm

Have a great week, **Mr Sandrie**
HC Orientation Day

Monday, 12th December, 2016

Fides
Impelled by Christ’s Love...

8.40am 2017 Grade 10 Student Leaders and House Captains meet Mr. Sandric outside the Main Office.

8.40am – 8.55am Homeroom in 2016 Homerooms for existing students Grade 4s, 2016, come over from KC and are met by Student Leaders

8.55am Buddies come over to the Main Office

8.55am – 9.10am Bugs and Bees (PC Coordinators read our 2017 Homerooms)

9.00am Met by Student Leaders 2017 and their buddies outside Main Office and led to their Homerooms

9.10am Student with their new Homeroom teacher for 2017 Exiting students go to Gym to be supervised by ? Family members in the Chapel for Welcome and then have a tour of the Campus

10.35am – 11.00am Recess ? to take House Captains to KC to assist with KC Orientation from 11.00am Normal classes for existing students ? and ? to take Grade 4 in the Gym for an hour

11.00am New students assemble at the Chapel for Welcome Assembly just for new students

11.25am Tour by Student Leaders and buddies

12.00pm Lunch hosted by 2017 Year 10 Student Leaders in Café Packs given out to new students Grade 4s, 2016, go back to KC

12.30pm Go home or go back to school